
Help Vince complete one final Quiz,
in memory of his befriending

partner Duncan.

Host your own...

Read Vince &
Duncan's story inside

In support of

our Befriending

Service



Host your own Quiz
to help us match more
Befrienders to lonely older
people in need of a friend.

Host your own...

Feel free to come 
up with your own

questions or use our
examples on the

pages that follow. 

Welcome to TEAM QUIZ! 
Could you host your own quiz in support of our befriending service? Host a TEAM 

QUIZ and help to combat loneliness in our local older community. 

Turn to the next page 
to learn more about

Duncan and Vince and
how quizzes helped their

Befriending friendship hit
new heights!

The premise is simple: 

2. Gather your teams

3. Raise money

4. Have fun!

1. Put together a quiz

(Ask for a suggested
donation from each team)



Vince and Duncan's story is one of companionship and the power of connection.
Each week, Vince, his devoted befriender, crafted engaging general knowledge
quizzes to keep Duncan's mind active and spirits high. 

Their bond transcended the typical volunteer-client relationship, evolving into a
friendship that brought joy and stimulation to Duncan's life.

Tragically, circumstances changed when Duncan was admitted to the hospital.
Undeterred by the shift in setting, Vince decided to bring the weekly quiz to Duncan,
eager to maintain their cherished routine. However, upon 
Vince's arrival, he received the heartbreaking news that 
Duncan had passed away.

In honor of Duncan's memory and the friendship that
brought light to his days, TEAM QUIZ encourages 
supporters to host their own quizzes. 

By hosting your own quiz, you pay homage to 
Duncan's legacy, in essence, completing the quiz 
that Vince had lovingly prepared for him. 

As well as this, you’re also supporting our
Befriending service, meaning more
people like Vince can change the lives
of people like Duncan. 



Your quiz can be as big or small as you like. It could be two small teams of
friends at home, or a village hall full of people. As well as Village Halls, check
out other local venues that may be happy for you to host a quiz, such as pubs
and community centres. Or if you’d rather, host your quiz virtually on Zoom or
Microsoft Teams.

Download and print our TEAM QUIZ template posters, and display at your
workplace and community spaces, or share our social media graphic with
friends and family on Facebook to let people know about your quiz. 

You don’t need to rely only on the donations from your quiz teams for your final
fundraising total. Increase your donations by hosting a raffle or tombola.

If you’re selling refreshments at your quiz, be sure to label for allergens. 

If you’re hosting your quiz at an external venue, like a village hall, check what
licenses are required. For example, selling alcohol and playing music both
require a license. 

Run through your whole quiz the day before your event, take your time when
reading questions, and remember to repeat questions before moving onto the
next.

Most importantly, let us know about your quiz! We can answer any questions
you may have, and also support you in arranging and publicising your quiz.
Please email fundraising@ageuklsl.org.uk or call 03455 564 144 and ask for
the Fundraising team. 

mailto:fundraising@ageuklsl.org.uk


Come along to my...

Where?

When?

In support of

Suggested donation of 

per team.£

Contact me, 

by 
, name

contact details



Questions
North London shooters             1.
Bald birds of prey                      2.
Do these howl at night            3.
They knock in nails                    4.
The Sly Reynald’s                     5.
Our cities little ones                  6.
West London busy insects        7.
North London Cockerels           8.
The farming machines from East Anglia          9.
Jet dark felines in the Northeast 10.

Answers
The Gunners (Arsenal)1.
The Eagles (Crystal Palace)2.
The Wolves (Wolverhampton Wanderers)3.
The Hammers (West Ham Utd)4.
The Foxes (Leicester City)5.
The Imps (Lincoln City)6.
The Bees (Brentford)7.
The Spurs (Tottenham Hotspur)8.
The Tractor Boys (Ipswich Town)       9.
The Black cats (Sunderland)                              10.



Questions
He tells lies           1.
Kermit and the gang do Dickens                      2.
Was this girl late for the party?            3.
Dog Planet                 4.
Jungle Royalty                   5.
Long blade stuck in a boulder                6.
Refined Felines   7.
Horse sound that smells         8.
Shivering cold         9.
Amiable big bloke10.

Answers
Pinocchio1.
The Muppet Christmas Carol2.
Alice in Wonderland3.
Pluto4.
The Lion King5.
The Sword and the stone6.
The Aristocats7.
Winne the Pooh8.
Frozen9.
The BFG      10.



Questions
Apex and the snaps1.
Affirmative, Man in number 10           2.
On your marks get set bake3.
Bonjoir, Bonjoir4.
Expire in a very nice place5.
A&E6.
Ajar any time of the day7.
Quintuple happening now games8.
Females 60 minutes9.
Robert the Assembler10.

Answers
Top of the Pops1.
Yes, Prime Minister2.
Ready, Steady Cook3.
Allo, Allo4.
Death in Paradise5.
Casualty6.
Open all hours7.
5 Live Sport8.
Womens Hour9.
Bob The Builder10.



Questions
Consort Alberts wife’s cake1.
UB 40's tipple2.
Have this Kent town for lunch or tea3.
You can make snowballs with this drink4.
Life liquid with the Queen of Scots5.
Vegetable from Belgium6.
Cricket Captain Morgan’s drink7.
Rearrange spin par for the vegetable8.
Inessential pudding with sherry9.
The west country cheese names twice10.

Answers
Victoria Sponge 1.
Red Wine2.
Sandwich3.
Advocaat4.
Bloody Mary5.
Brussel Sprout6.
Rum7.
Parsnip8.
Trifle9.
Double Gloucester10.



Questions
The Beatles underwater vessel1.
Gary Newman cruising around in these2.
Wilson Picket had a Ford type of car3.
Joni Mitchell’s big cab song4.
The hour after 11, Locomotion from Gladys Knight5.
The Proclaimers ambled a long way6.
It is madness to go at night to Eygpt on this vessel7.
Rod Stewart went by water.8.
Jasper Carrot’s mode of transport9.
Elton John’s blast off10.

Answers
Yellow Submarine1.
Cars2.
Mustang Sally3.
Big Yellow Taxi4.
Midnight train to Georgia5.
I’m gonna be 500 miles (Walk 500 miles)6.
Night boat to Cairo7.
Sailing8.
Funkey Moped9.
Rocket Man10.



Questions
What time did the clock strike? 1.
What big structure came falling down?2.
What did Polly do?3.
What happened when they sneezed atishoo?4.
Where did Jack & Jill go?5.
Who had 10,000 men?6.
What would you do if youre happy and you know it?7.
What did you catch alive at five?8.
Who were the bags for?9.
Who had a see saw?10.

Answers
One1.
London Bridge2.
Put the kettle on3.
We all fall down4.
Up the hill5.
The Grand old Duke of York6.
Clap your hands7.
A Fish8.
Master, Dame & The Little Boy9.
Margery Daw10.



Questions
See you later1.
Boxing animal2.
Pick up a chocolate biscuit bar3.
Certainly not a dam buster4.
Rod Hull had one5.
Where Mozzarella comes from?6.
North or South feline7.
Might be found in the belfry8.
One of Monty’s mates9.
Laughing animal10.

Answers
Alligator1.
Kangaroo2.
Penguin3.
Beaver4.
Emu5.
Buffalo6.
Pole Cat7.
Bat8.
Python9.
Hyena10.



Questions
Twinkle Twinkle Burst1.
Get the answer from Her Majesty ER is kind2.
Northern Yorkshire city with IE3.
The UFO4.
A hazelnut every bite & a theme5.
Regal Mints6.
Noir Sorcery7.
Thirteenth letter & twice8.
Ten pin bowling sweets9.
A bus with two levels10.

Answers
Starburst1.
Kinder2.
Yorkie3.
Flyer Saucer4.
Topic5.
Imperial6.
Black Magic7.
M&M’s8.
Skittles9.
Double Decker10.



Questions
Not a sandy or pebble tree1.
This amphibian might be described as drunk2.
Old Triumph sports car deer3.
Mad as a one in March4.
Chess piece5.
Type or Port owl6.
Noir fruit7.
Mrs Tiggywinkle8.
Azure ringers9.
Hen of the forest10.

Answers
Beech1.
Newt2.
Stag3.
Hare4.
Rook5.
Tawny Owl6.
Blackberry7.
Hedgehog8.
Blue Bells9.
Chicken of the woods10.



Questions
Very tall fence opening 1.
Would Napoleon use this?2.
Where 007 would stop?3.
Sheep watcher’s shrub4.
Children’s TV school line5.
This is falling down6.
Alpine Dwelling7.
Birds of a feather station8.
Tall Hairdo9.
Weapons store10.

Answers
Highgate1.
Waterloo Line2.
Bond Street3.
Shepherd’s Bush4.
Grange Hill5.
London Bridge6.
Swiss Cottage7.
Chigwell8.
High Barnet9.
Arsenal10.


